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GP City Council, commissioners say no to dispensaries
By Jim Moore
of the Daily Courier

The Grants Pass City Council shouted out a resounding no to medical marijuana dispensaries Wednesday night,
hours after the Josephine County Board
of Commissioners took the same step.
The City Council unanimously voted
to enact a moratorium until May 1,
2015, against allowing dispensaries in
town, and moments later passed
an ordinance for an outright ban of
dispensaries.
The votes perhaps give Grants Pass
the strongest anti-dispensary position
in the state, bolstering the city’s previous position that federal law trumps all
— and the city’s business ordinance

prohibits anything against federal law.
City staff have already turned down
one application for a dispensary
permit.
The council spent little time on either
issue. City Attorney Mark Bartholomew
briefly reviewed state laws and the
council’s options, then one member of
the public urged the council to not enact
either a moratorium or the ban.
Council President Dan DeYoung,
along with council members Rick Riker,
Jim Goodwin, Ken Hannum and Lily
Morgan, quickly passed both ordinances.
Councilors Dennis Webber, Mark Gatlin
and Jim Williams were absent.
Meanwhile, all three county commissioners had a lot to say before
unanimously passing the first reading

of an ordinance to place a moratorium
for up to a year on dispensaries. The
second, and final, reading is scheduled
for April 16. If the ordinance passes,
which seems a sure thing given the
commissioner’s comments Wednesday,
the county can prohibit dispensaries
until May 1, 2015.
Like Grants Pass, the county’s
standing position has been that county
rules don’t allow businesses in violation
of federal law. This despite the fact
there are nearly 4,500 medical marijuana cardholders in the county — the
highest number per capita in the state.
Commission Chairwoman Cherryl
Walker pointed out that the moratorium could be lifted sooner if she and her
colleagues pass another ordinance to

allow them.
“We are not ignoring state law,”
Walker said. Rather, the body is trying
to find a way to comply with state law
in a manner the federal government
will allow, she said.
Dispensaries have been legal in Oregon since March 3, however the state
Legislature added a last-second hedge
allowing cities and counties to enact a
one-year moratorium while rules and
regulations are hashed out.
Commissioner Simon Hare said the
legislature’s vote just before it
adjourned to allow the moratorium is a
reflection of the state’s recognition that
there is faulty legislation surrounding
dispensaries.
“It’s a complex issue,” he said.

Commissioner Keith Heck said there
are too many unknowns and too many
pitfalls to say “just go ahead.”
Heck said the commission has three
options: 1) an outright ban, which does
nothing to help the thousands of card
holders in the county; 2) take no action
and just let things happen; 3) enact the
moratorium.
Cave Junction is the only jurisdiction in Josephine County that hasn’t
officially taken a stance on dispensaries. Its ordinances also don't allow
businesses that violate federal law.
The council there is slated to address
the subject at its April 14 meeting.
———
Reach reporter Jim Moore at 541474-3721 or jmoore@thedailycourier.com

Two-way-to-one-way rule
Obituaries
is helpful for driving in GP
What I would like to know
is: Since when is it legal to
make a left-hand turn from a
two-way street onto a one-way
street when the traffic signal
is red?
— Joelen W., Grants Pass
Since forever, Joelen. Well,
for a long time, anyway. A quick
Internet search suggests it’s
been legal in Oregon
since at least 1983.
That’s practically
like forever to anyone
who doesn’t remember
the last episode of
M*A*S*H.
We get variations
on this question from time to
time, actually, and it really is
amazing how many motorists
are unaware that it is legal to
turn left against a red light onto
a one-way street (assuming
you’re turning in the direction of
the one-way traffic).
Most drivers know it’s legal
to turn left onto a one-way from
another one-way. That’s just like
a free right turn against a red,
right?
Right.
As long as you stop first and
yield to pedestrians, you can
also turn left from a two-way
street onto a one-way street
against the light. It is illegal,
however, to turn left against the
light onto a two-way street.
This two-way-to-one-way rule
is especially helpful to know in
Grants Pass, which has many
one-way streets. Some towns do,

some don’t. We do.
Washington also permits left
turns onto one-way streets
against red lights. It’s legal in
Idaho, too. Not sure about California. Don’t want to know, frankly.
Regardless, just as with a
right turn on a red, you are not
required to go. In fact, police
and traffic engineers don’t think
the two-way-to-oneway left is especially
safe, which might be
one reason so many
people don’t know it’s
legal.
It’s especially not
safe on certain streets
in downtown Grants Pass,
where you might have to nose
out practically into the intersection to get a decent line-of-sight
around a building.
———
“What’s the Deal?” answers
questions from readers each
Thursday in the Daily Courier.
Readers are invited to submit
questions, which will be
assigned to reporters, who will
track down the answers.
Send questions to What’s the
Deal?, c/o Daily Courier, P.O.
Box 1468, Grants Pass, OR
97528. Readers can also send
questions
via
email
to
news@thedailycourier.com.
Please include your name,
address and daytime phone
number for verification purposes, although no addresses or
phone numbers will be printed
in the paper.

Donna Bell Baldwin
Donna Bell Baldwin, 84, of
Grants Pass died Wednesday,
April 2, 2014, at her home.
Arrangements are pending at Illinois Valley Funeral Directors.
———

Jerome C. ‘Jay’ Truppa
Jerome C. “Jay” Truppa,
88, of Grants Pass died
Wednesday, April 2, 2014, at
his home. Arrangements are
pending at Hull & Hull Funeral Directors.
———

Ingrid Ovidia Alarie
Ingrid Ovidia Alarie, 94, of

Grants Pass died Monday,
March 31, 2014, at Fair View
Transitional Health Center.
Visitation will be held Friday
from 3 to 5 p.m. at Chapel of the
Valley-L.B. Hall Funeral Home.
A service will be held at a later
date.
Alarie was born June 8, 1919,
in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
On Dec. 9, 1939, in Elie, Manitoba,
she married Camille Alarie, who
survives. They moved to Grants
Pass in 1959 from Winnipeg.
She was a member of St.
Anne Catholic Church and the
Scandinavian
Club.
She
enjoyed ceramics, knitting,
sewing, decoupage, camping

and traveling to Sweden and
Canada.
In addition to her husband,
survivors include four sons,
David, Jim, Thomas and Gary
Alarie, all of Grants Pass; seven
grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
———

Bob R. Surritt
Bob R. Surritt, 78, of Cave
Junction died Saturday, March
29, 2014, at his home.
No services are planned.
Illinois Valley Funeral Directors is in charge of arrangements. Condolences may be
sent to the family at

www.since1928hull.com.
Surritt was born Aug. 17,
1935, in Atchison, Kan. On
Sept. 25, 1961, in Las Vegas, he
married Elaine Seaman, who
survives. For 38 years, he
worked as a journeyman carpenter. He moved to Cave
Junction from Vancouver,
Wash., 14 years ago.
He enjoyed woodworking.
In addition to his wife, survivors include five children,
James, William and Bobbie
Surritt, all of Vancouver, and
Scott and Mark Surritt, both of
Los Angeles; a sister, Peg Kling
of Denver; and three grandchildren.

Courier, chamber sponsor two candidate forums
Events scheduled for April 23 and 30 at Anne Basker Auditorium
By Jim Moore
of the Daily Courier

Voters will get the opportunity to learn about local candidates for sheriff, county counsel, state representative and
county commissioner at two
upcoming forums co-sponsored
by the Daily Courier and the
Grants Pass and Josephine
County Chamber of Commerce.
Both events will be held at
Anne Basker Auditorium, 604
N.W. Sixth St. in Grants Pass.
The first is scheduled for

April 23 at 6 p.m. Candidates for
Josephine County sheriff, County Counsel and House District 3
of the state Legislature have been
invited.
Sheriff candidates are incumbent Gil Gilbertson, Grants Pass
police officer Dave R. Daniel, and
Ed Vincent, a sheriff’s deputy.
The County Counsel race is
between incumbent Steve Rich,
who was elected in 1994 and has
not faced any challengers until

now, and state Rep. Wally
Hicks, a Grants Pass attorney
who decided against seeking a
third term in the Legislature.
There are three Republicans
vying to replace Hicks. They
are Ron Schutz of Grants Pass,
Jack Swift of Merlin and former House District 3 representative Carl Wilson of Grants
Pass. Tom Johnson of Grants
Pass is the only Democrat on
the ballot.
The second forum is set for
April 30, also at 6 p.m. All nine
candidates for a position on the

county Board of Commissioners
have been invited. They are
incumbent Simon Hare, who is
seeking a second term; former
commissioner Sandi Cassanelli;
Grants Pass City Councilor Mark
Gatlin; Nina Horsley of Cave
Junction; James H. Rossi of
Grants Pass; Mark Seligman of
Selma; Jerry Sisson of Cave Junction; Paul Walter of Merlin; and
Mark Wichers of Cave Junction.
———
Reach reporter Jim Moore
at 541-474-3721 or jmoore@
thedailycourier.com

told district staff that he was
coming back with a friend to
move his truck at 6 p.m. that
night. The employee said that if
that didn’t happen, the school
district would contact the Sheriff’s Office again.
———
At 2:40 p.m. Wednesday, a
caller reported finding a vehicle
in a driveway in the 100 block of
Peach Street in Merlin that had
been stolen from the 2500 block
of Merlin Road earlier in the
week. The caller, who claimed
to be armed with pepper-spray
and a shotgun, planned to stick
around and watch the vehicle
until authorities arrived. The
Sheriff’s Office called Oregon
State Police for assistance and
requested a tow for the vehicle.
———
Someone called the Sheriff’s
Office at 3 p.m. Wednesday to
report returning from an outing
on the Rogue River Trail to find
that their car, which had been
left at the Grave Creek boat

landing, had been ransacked.

ment of Transportation.
———
At 5:22 p.m. Tuesday, an officer who stopped to assist a
motorist near milepost 51 along
Interstate Highway 5 observed
the driver urinating on the passenger side of his truck. The officer asked the driver if he was OK
and saw signs that the driver was
impaired. The driver was arrested and taken to Josephine County
Jail, where he underwent a
breath test and was found to have
a blood-alcohol level of .07 percent. He was cited and released.

Police
Grants Pass police
Sean Timothy Cook, 34, was
jailed on charges of kidnapping,
felony domestic violence, menacing, pointing a firearm at
another and felon in possession
of a firearm after a disturbance
that began shortly after 7 a.m.
Wednesday at his residence,
1314 George Tweed Blvd.
According to police dispatch
records, Cook beat up his wife,
held a gun to her head and cut
her hair in front of children.
He’s at the Josephine County
Jail with bail set at $50,000.
———
James Dillon Card, 21, 507
N.E. F St., was charged with
attempting to steal a car and
harassment, and on warrants, at
10:52 a.m. Wednesday. Card is in
the Josephine County Jail. In the
same incident, Gary McNeal
Randle, 33, was cited and
released on a Jackson County
warrant for failure to appear for
DUII, and charges of providing

false information were referred.
Both were seen looking into vehicles at several locations in Grants
Pass earlier in the morning.
———
Roddy Del Graham, 709 W.
Harbeck Road, 53, was charged
with failure to appear on theft
charges, after he allegedly used
someone else’s debit card at
Three Rivers Medical Center at
6 p.m. Wednesday. He was taken
to the Josephine County Jail,
where he resides this morning.
———
Theft, vandalism reported
Wednesday:
• Someone broke a locking
gas cap and siphoned $30 worth
of gas from a minivan in the
1100 block of Southwest Fifth
Street. The reporting party said
it’s the fifth time it’s happened.
• A wallet with cash and
credit cards was stolen from a
truck in the 1800 block of Northwest Candler Avenue.
• Thieves got into a car
through the trunk and stole a $150

pocket knife and $200 in the 1300
block of Southwest David Drive.
Another car on the same street
was broken into, with a jacket
and briefcase stolen. Yet another
car on the same street had a
garage door opener stolen from it.

Josephine County
Sheriff’s Office
A caller reported at 9:57 a.m.
Wednesday that he found two
people sleeping in a vehicle in
his driveway in the 5000 block of
Leonard Road near Grants Pass.
He said neighbors told him that
people in a similar car had been
seen taking mail in the area, and
described the car as blue and
similar to a Pontiac Sunbird.
———
A Three Rivers School District employee reported at 10:21
a.m. Wednesday that people
were camping in a travel trailer
on a soccer field on school district property at 8550 New Hope
Road in Murphy. One occupant

Oregon State Police
The truck scale house located
on Redwood Highway at
Wilderville was broken into, it
was reported on Wednesday
afternoon. Video surveillance
cameras, monitor and recording
device were stolen, along with a
police radio and CB radio. A
metal wedge used to pry open
the door was seized and submitted for fingerprint analysis,
according to the Oregon Depart-

Locals honored for volunteer efforts in community
of the Daily Courier

answering questions and providing
information for library patrons,
hosting children’s storytimes and
other events, checking books in
and out, marketing, communications, fundraising, outreach, facilities maintenance, and more.
“Our amazing, dedicated
library volunteers are the heart
of our library, and the hope of
our community,” said Norma
Singer, Josephine Community
Libraries volunteer coordinator.

A

A regional winner in this
year’s Governor’s Volunteer
Awards is Margo McAlpine. For
the past eight years, she has volunteered weekly at the Rogue
Valley Youth Correctional Facility, counseling young inmates,
teaching them to play guitar and
sharing her enthusiasm and musical talents with them. Prior to
that, McAlpine was a volunteer
for 30 years in various Josephine
County youth organizations.

LOSSOM SPEC
B
R
IAL

Most
volunteers
serve
because they care about their
community, and aren’t looking
for recognition.
Sometimes, though, a little
recognition is nice.
Josephine
Community
Libraries and the Josephine
County Foundation are among
eight honorees statewide of the
Governor’s Volunteer Award.
Also, a volunteer at the local
youth prison was named a
regional award recipient. Winners were announced this week,
and the awards will be presented
at an April 24 banquet in Salem.
In addition to the prestige of
the award, statewide honorees
receive a $600 prize from Wells
Fargo Bank. Regional honorees
receive a $425 grant.
The Josephine County Foundation was created in 2011 at
Hidden Valley High School.
Since then, it has grown to
include members from each of
the four public high schools in
the county, as well as from New
Hope Christian School. The participating public schools are
Hidden Valley, Illinois Valley,
Grants Pass and North Valley.
“I’m not surprised — my students do such great work,” said
Chris Pendleton, HVHS business
teacher and a member of the JCF
board. “I’m just happy the state is
noticing what great work they do.”
The foundation has a board
of directors made up of adults,

but virtually all of the projects
and fundraising is handled by
students. JCF has hosted a
vision clinic for low-income residents, an event in Wolf Creek
that offered medical and dental
checkups to schoolchildren, and
other projects.
The foundation teaches students about philanthropy, community service project planning,
nonprofit
management,
fundraising, grant writing, and
leadership.
“One of the individuals who
received glasses though the
vision clinic responded, ‘This is
the first time I’ve ever seen my
grandchild clearly.’ You can
imagine the impact that had on
the students providing that service,” Pendleton said.
Foundation members recently set their sights on raising
money for local firefighters,
after meeting with fire chiefs in
the region.
Volunteers at Josephine County Libraries are what keep four
local libraries up and running. If
it weren’t for more than 200 volunteers, Josephine County residents wouldn’t have access to
public libraries, said Kate Lasky,
JCL executive director.
Josephine
Community
Libraries formed in 2007 after the
county closed its libraries due to
budget problems, shifting library
resource to other county agencies.
JCL operates all of the county’s
libraries, and volunteers provide
the vast majority of staffing — cataloging and shelving books,
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By Ruth Longoria Kingsland

WOMEN’S
846

15% OFF ALL
NEW BALANCE
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SHOES IN STOCK
– APRIL 3rd THROUGH APRIL 12TH –

MON-FRI 9:30-5:30 • SAT 10-5
133 S.W. ‘G’ ST., GRANTS PASS • 541-479-8252

John (Jack) Ledwidge
“After a long illness, my dear
husband has passed away - my
love, my life of 59 years.”
Jack Ledwidge passed away on
Saturday, March 22, 2014, after a
long illness. Jack was born in Los
Angeles, CA July 13, 1920 to John
and Georgia (Brown) Ledwidge,
the third of four children. He grew
up in Bakersfield, CA.
After attending Kern County
Junior College he joined the
Marine Corps and served in World
War II in the Pacific. After discharge from the Marines he began his career in tool and die
making, ultimately becoming the manager of the Drafting and
Design Department at Sierra Electronics in San Carlos,
California. It was while he was at Sierra Electronics, he met
his wife Anita and they were married in 1954. In the early
sixties he left Sierra Electronics to start his own dental laboratory, Crown and Bridge. In 1971 he and Anita retired and
moved to Grants Pass. In retirement he enjoyed Amateur
Radio, working with his hands and the close friendship of his
friends and neighbors.
He is survived by his loving wife, Anita, brother-in-law
Andrew Sifuentes (Jeannie), sisters-in-law Sylvia Mead and
Martha Ledwidge; nephews John Lundin (Jaesook), Richard
Ledwidge, Jim Ledwidge, Michael Ledwidge and Bill Mead,
nieces Susie Fatheree, Patti Lundin (Neil), Linda Kjelstrom
(Kris), Jessie Miasaki (Keith) and Pamela Mount (Dave).
Predeceased by his parents, sisters Mildred and Helen
and brother Richard.
Services pending.

